    
Summer Camps :: Paul Chaplain GSL
Thank you and well done to all the older sections for running
fantastic Summer Camps this year. This is the highlight event of
the year in their programmes and takes a huge amount of
organisation.
Thank you also to the Bosun team for checking in and out all the
equipment required.
Starboard Cubs - took 18 Cubs to Bushy Wood Scout Campsite in
Hailsham, East Sussex.
Midship Cubs - took 14 Cubs to Lyons Copse Scout Campsite in
Shedfield, Hampshire.
Port Scouts - took 24 Scouts to the Mike Thurston Water
Activities Centre in North Walsham, Norfolk

Welcome to the Autumn
2017 issue of our Group
newsletter.
The Summer term is always
busy and this year has been
no exception! Life changing
adventures have been made
possible thanks to the
dedication
of
all
our
amazing volunteers (young
leaders and adults) that
give up their time.
Thank you to the 82 members that entered our 90th
anniversary badge competition. Well done to Katie
Shanley for Best Beaver,
Ralph Messingham for Best
Cub, Toby Dingwall for Best
Scout and Rachel Usher for
Best Explorer and overall
winner. Rachel’s winning
design will be shared when
we've agreed the final artwork with our badge company.
Paul (GSL)


Starboard Scouts - took 22 Scouts to Downe Scout Campsite in
Downe, Kent
Explorers - took 30 Explorers to Buitenzorg Scout Campsite in
Baarn, The Netherlands
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twitter.com/8thworthing
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Port Beavers Sponsored Walk May 2017 :: Jane Preston
Edward Greening, Harry Russell, Charlie Russell, Toby Turnbull,
Dylan Cox, Isaac Cox, Quinn Stephenson, Callie Winterson,
Ronnie Green, Frannie Collins, Rohan Jeffery, Ossian RileyWatson, Stanley Chapman, Owen Russell, Emmett Dowsett,
Oliver Ronney, Anya McIntyre, James Thorpe and Oliver Peters.
They have raised an amazing £472 for the Dame Vera Lynn
Children’s Charity.
This charity provides free care and support for children with cerebral palsy or brain injuries from birth
to age 5. One of our Beavers suffers from cerebral palsy and without the help she has received from
this charity she would not be able to achieve as much as she does. She takes on challenges that
some of our able bodied Beavers find hard!

8th Worthing Gift Aid :: Robert Tennent Gift Aid Secretary
You are probably familiar by now with the Online Scout
Manager (OSM) system that the Group uses for arranging
activities and other Group administration. In July this
year we also started using OSM for Gift Aid.
You will probably have received a series of emails
notifying you of this. Unfortunately we could not upload
our existing Gift Aid records to OSM, so we needed your
help to re-register for Gift Aid (or confirm that you could
not register as the relevant criteria could not be met).
Thank you so much for all your support - to date we have had a 66% registration rate which is great,
but not where we need it to be. If you have not registered please may I remind you that you do
need to do so, be it a “Yes” or a “No”, to help us hit 100% and for you to stop receiving further
reminders ;-).
If you have lost the original email / link, or for some reason did not get the email, or if you have any
queries about this, do contact me at GiftAid@8thWorthing.org.uk. Thank you.
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Congratulations to Group Chairman Roger
Green who has been
awarded the Chief
Scout's Commendation for Good Service.
He was presented
with his award at our
AGM by CC Robert
Sawyer.

Major Tim Peake, European Space Agency (ESA)
astronaut, has been appointed as The Scout
Association’s newest Scout Ambassador. He
was born and went to school in Chichester and
he happens to be the second cousin of our GSL!

Roger joined 8th
Worthing as Group
Chairman 19 years
ago, in June 1998.

Volunteering in Uganda
During the summer Sam Rippon joined 28 other Scouts
from across West Sussex to travel to Uganda.
During the 23 day trip there was a 10 day community
project, a safari, white water rafting, chimp trekking and
so much more.
23 young people aged between 15 & 21 and 6 leaders
worked at a rural primary school in Mubende, Uganda.
The school caters for 200+ children and did not have a
suitable kitchen. 8 poles and sheet iron on top, all open
and no preparation surfaces, one cook spent all day cooking the children's one meal of the day from
this half built shack. The school's water bore hole wasn’t suitable; it wasn’t secure and wasn’t deep
enough and so dirty contaminated water came through, which again was the only source of "fresh"
water for these children and the local village. They built a brick structured kitchen with clean
preparation surfaces and a safe cooking area as well as re-digging the bore hole so it reached clean
water and secured it to make it safe.
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Explorer Scout Camp 2017 :: Kevin Lawrence Osprey ESL
Buitenzorg Scout Centre, The Netherlands
After months of planning (including a recce visit by some Leaders
in March!) Osprey Explorers got on the coach at 1am (yes the one
in the morning) on their way to their new home for the week, the
Dutch Scout Centre of Buitenzorg in The Netherlands. After a very
sleepy (but uncomfortable) twelve hour coach and Channel Tunnel
journey the Explorers arrived at 1pm local time.
After a quick introduction brief
and site tour the activities started
straight away, first up was Geocaching around the site, then figuring out how to tie friendship knots in the brand new International
Scarves.
The next day the Unit took the early
train into the nearby town of Utrecht,
once there we went up the 465 steps to
the top of the 112.5m Tower to some
stunning views across the city and surrounding country, you can see
really far without any hills in the way!
After some free time around the city it was back in time for dinner and
campfires.
After a well earned lie-in the next day was spent much closer to home,
the Explorers starting with a record-breaking race around the nearby
town of Baarn on a photo treasure hunt,
beating all the other Groups at the site all year! The afternoon was
spent far more leisurely with swimming and mini-golf on the agenda,
stopping for ice-cream when required!
It was back on the road for Day 4, taking in the Dutch national
pastime of cycling, though in this case mountain bikes through the
woods. All the Explorers did
really well and got to the lunch
spot and back home, some more
soggy and aching than others, but all agreed it was definitely the
way to travel around Holland.
Once everyone was back home the afternoon was spent craft
leather woggles and badges, with some more successful than
others, but everyone getting stuck in.
Day 5 was the big one -Amsterdam! Early breakfast call to meet
the train and then off to the capital of The Netherlands and one
of the busiest and most diverse cities in the world. We
travelled around the city mostly on foot, with a brief
break on a boat to tour round the city on the canals.
The visit started with the famous iamsterdam sign and
Rijkmuseum, then onto the NEMO Science Museum for
lunch and a far more interactive spot of learning, with
café at the top of NEMO giving a fantastic view across
the city
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We splashed out with dinner in Amsterdam and some Explorers went
to the top of the A’Dam Tower to watch the sunset over the city.
After a long day we caught the train home and arrived back at the site
long after dark, though still time for another camp fire!
After a busy day the day before we spent
Thursday on the site, doing our very best
commando impression with laser tag in the
morning, archery in the afternoon and then
pizza making and cooking for dinner, with
some very new and novel pizza
topping
inventions discovered! The evening was
spent with the other Groups on the site in
an International Campfire.
Osprey again proved themselves international champions by beating the other groups in a set of challenges, though
the language disadvantage was countered by an age and size advantage!
The performances during the camp fire went down very well, though it seems nothing breaks down
international barriers quite like an impromptu rendition of Bohemian Rhapsody………..
We spent our last day in The Netherlands conquering
some more fears at the High Ropes and Swimming Pool
(not the same activity!) at Amersfort
Everyone was easily up to the
challenge of the high ropes,
though it did get slightly more
difficult when the rain storm
started, fortunately this didn’t
have much of an effect on the
swimming and everyone braved
the outdoor pool for one last
adventure before coming home. Though the toll was beginning to tell on a
few of the Explorers!
The week finished in fine Scouting tradition
with marshmallows over the campfire.
After that all that was left was to find all the missing socks, pack up the
luggage, make sure we didn’t leave anyone behind and wave goodbye to
some new friends, an excellent site, and start going through thousands
of selfies…………..
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Name

Andrew Shakespeare

Section

Port Troop (Scouts)

Role

Assistant Scout Leader with Port Troop

Do you have any other
Scouting or District roles?

Currently I don't have any district roles, but I'm
always looking to do more in scouting!

When did you start at 8th
Worthing

I am a Young Leader at Port/ Starboard and ASL at
Starboard. I have been in 8th Worthing for my whole
scouting life - becoming a Beaver, Cub, Scout,
Explorer and now a Leader.

How did you get involved in I got involved in scouting due to a friend bringing me
along which then lead me to stay as a Beaver, with
8th Worthing?
the strong persuasion of my parents!

What do you enjoy most
about being part of your
section?

In my section, I enjoy teaching and learning from
others. Also gaining vital experience from the other
leaders around me.

When you are not being a
leader what job do you do?

When I am not a leader, I am a software engineer for
an online accountancy company in Brighton. In
addition to that, I go to university once a week!

In my spare time, I enjoy spending time with my
When you are not doing
scouting activities or work- friends and family, but is primarily taken up
ing what do you do in your completing university assignments!
spare time?
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District raft race :: Helen Laughlin
Congratulations to 8th Worthing (Osprey) who won the District Raft Race in July and to 8th Worthing
(Sea Eagles) who came 2nd. (2nd Durrington were 3rd and 8th Worthing Starboard were 4th) well
done to all teams some great teamwork all round

3-Star White Water Course :: Kevin Lawrence - Osprey ESL
Over a sunny 4 days in August I joined ex-8th Worthing Scout and
now professional kayaking coach Oli Kershaw in Wales to take on
some wild water in the next step towards a Kayaking permit, which
would let me to take any of our Group members out kayaking in the
new fleet of boats.
Starting with the long drive to Bala in North Wales and the challenge
to find the hostel in the dark, the next 4 days was spent learning as
much as possible about kayaking on moving water and how to lead,
and rescue, groups on white water. Running the lower section of the River Tryweryn and River Dee
twice each gave plenty of opportunities to put the lessons into practice, sometimes more successfully
than others!
It wasn’t all smooth sailing/paddling as the infamous Serpent’s Tail rapid claimed another victim and
I got to practice my swimming skills, but after a quick debrief with Oli and line adjustment I managed
to stay upright and in the boat on the second try!
Successfully passing my 3-Star at the end of the week and having learnt lots from a very experience
coach I am now looking forward to gaining more experience on white water, so Explorers be warned
they’ll be some more trips in the programme!
This training course was made possible due to being able to use the training funds that are available
to all Leaders in the Group, if you’ve want to get a qualification or do a course that can help the
Group then speak to me or the GSL and they’ll be able to help.
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8th Worthing’s 90th Anniversary
8th Worthing was formed in 1928, when meetings were held in the baptist church in South Street,
Tarring. In 1937, we became a Sea Scout Group and in 1948, gained Royal Navy recognition which
we have held ever since. The current headquarters was opened in 1980, having been built with the
help of Scouts, leaders and parents, allowing us to move out of our old hut on the corner of Glebe
Road, Tarring.
Next year 8th Worthing Sea Scout Group celebrates it's 90th anniversary and 70th year of Royal
Navy recognition. We will be commemorating this important year in a number of ways. One of which
is to hold a Group Camp for every Beaver, Cub, Scout, Explorer and Leader in the Group at Blackland
Farm from 25th to 28th May 2018. Make sure the date is in your 2018 diary!

Congratulations to Port Scouts, Explorers, Starboard Scouts and Starboard Beavers who
them won the District Photo Competition 4 weeks in a row!

between

Volunteers

Sleepover Tents

We are still on the look out for volunteers to fill
various roles, from helping leaders run a section
to maintenance of the building. We also need
some more parents to sit on the Exec Committee. If you feel you
can
help
with
anything please contact us, details are on
the
front
page,
thanks!

The Group has purchased 12 inner tents costing
£299.88 to hang on the main deck for Beaver
and Cub sleepovers. Thank you to Roy Wells for
organising
this.
Each tent can take
3 young people,
meaning that up to
36 Beavers or Cubs
can sleep in them.

Uniform
You can order new polo shirts from the 8th Worthing Pinnacle
Shop www.8thworthing.org.uk/shop
All other uniform can be bought from the Worthing District Scout Shop at
Northbrook Barn Community Centre.
Saturdays 10.00 a.m. – 12 noon
Wednesdays 6.00 p.m. – 8.00 p.m.
The shop is not open during school holidays or half-term

holidays.

www.worthing-scouts.org.uk/scout-shop
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